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Injuries suffered by youth participating in baseball and softball activities have 
reached an alarming rate. Each year more boys and girls participate in organized 
baseball and softball programs across the nation. It is estimated that 4.8 million children 
between the ages of 5 and 14 participate in organized baseball and softball programs. 
This increased participation leads to an increasing number of injuries that result in 
disabilities and death, which could be reduced through the adoption of several prevention 
techniques. Studies have been conducted to show the injury rates involved in these 
activities, and how these injuries are occurring. The majority of these injuries are related 
to impact with the ball or other objects, sliding injuries, or overuse injuries. There have 
also been many studies showing how these injuries and deaths can be reduced through 
prevention and education programs. Most of these injuries can be eliminated or have the 
severity reduced by enforcing the use of protective equipment such as batting helmets 
and chest protectors, enforcing feet first sliding, placing breakaway bases on the fields, 
placing padding on fences, providing educational opportunities for the coaches, and 
assuring that players are conditioning year round. 
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Youth baseball and softball programs are a very important part of the lives of 
many children within the United States and around the world. The American Academy 
of Pediatrics estimated that approximately 4.8 million children, between the ages of 5 and 
14, participate in organized youth baseball and softball programs each year in the United 
States (AAP 2001). Baseball is second to basketball as the most often participated in 
team sport for youth in the United States (Mueller, 2001). Participation within these 
organized recreation leagues is very important, in that it provides these children the 
opportunity to learn teamwork, build self discipline, and improve their coordination and 
physical fitness. Based on figures obtained from the National Center for Health 
Statistics, there were approximately 245,000 baseball/softball injuries seen in the hospital 
emergency departments in reporting year 1997-1998. Baseball/softball ranked third in 
the number of injuries sustained by people participating in team sports, behind basketball 
and football (Ambulatory Health 1998). Baseball/softball also has the highest fatality 
rate among youth sports, averaging 3-4 deaths each year (New Hanover 2002). 
The type of injury sustained by baseball/softball players also plays a big role in 
preventing injuries. By identifying the type and cause of injury, one can begin to look at 
ways to prevent more frequent and reoccurring injuries. Athletic injuries can be divided 
into two types: acute injuries and overuse injuries. Acute injuries are those that are 
caused by sudden trauma such as contusions, sprains, strains, soft tissue injuries, and 
fractures. Overuse injuries are problems that arise over a period of time due to prolonged 
use or activity. These injuries may also include fractures, muscle problems, and bone 
deformities. These injuries occur over a period of time, unlike the acute injuries that 
occur during a one time fall, sudden movement, or collision (AAOS Play It Safe 2002). 
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As would be expected, the most common type of baseball/softball injury is the 
acute injury. The most common cause of these injuries is from being hit by the ball, 
followed by falls, collisions, sliding injuries, and being hit with a bat. Most youth 
baseball injuries occur to the head and face. Baseball is the number one cause of eye 
injuries occurring in youth sports. Most ofthese injuries are due to batter being struck by 
a pitched ball (AAP 2001 ). Injuries to the extremities are also common due to sliding 
injuries, falls, and being struck by the ball (Sport 2002). A very common acute injury to 
the extremities is Baseball Finger. This injury is a tearing of the tendon in the tip of the 
finger, due to the finger being struck by a batted ball and being bent down passed the 
normal limit of 35 to 40 degrees (AAOS Baseball Finger 2001) 
Overuse injuries are common baseball/softball injuries that usually occur in older 
children and adults. Common overuse injuries in youth include rotator cuff problems, 
Little Leaguer's Elbow, and Little Leaguer's Shoulder. These are all injuries associate 
with the repetitive use of the arm in pitching and throwing (AAOS 2000) (Carson, 1998). 
Not only are the causes and types of injuries important to injury prevention, but 
also the activity involved in during the injury is also important. For that reason, injury 
occurrence and type by the position played or activity being done is also important. From 
1987 to 1996, a study of injuries in Little League Baseball, Inc was completed. This 
study showed that 21.1% of all baseball injuries were associated with base runners, 
20.7% with infielders, 19.2% with batters, 14.2% with outfielders, 12.6% with catchers, 
and 7.2% with pitchers. The other 5.1% occurred as a result of warm-up activities or 
from being in the on-deck circle (Mueller, 2001 ). 
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The injuries in the study were also broken down by method of occurrence. Ball 
related injuries accounted for 52.6% of the total injuries, followed by collisions and falls, 
sliding injuries, miscellaneous injuries, being hit-by-bat, running, and tagging. With the 
exception of base runners, ball related injury was the leading cause of injury for all other 
positions and activities. Also of concern here was that ball related injuries were the 
highest cause of injury and most of these ball related injuries, 94.3%, occurred to the 
head or facial features. Ball related injuries to the eye have also made baseball the 
leading cause of sports-related eye injuries (AAP 2001). 
Thirteen deaths were also reported during this study. Ball related injuries resulted 
in 46% of the deaths; sliding injuries resulted in 15% of the deaths, collisions and falls 
16%, and other injuries 23% (Mueller, 2001). 
INJURY PREVENTION 
The Playing Field 
One area to consider for preventing injuries is the playing field. Playing fields 
must be constructed so that they are level and without any uneven surfaces. This will 
prevent fall and trip type injuries, which often result in sprains and fractures. A level-
playing surface will also prevent ball related injuries resulting from batted balls that may 
take a bad bounce due to striking uneven ground. A batted ball that takes a bad bounce 
runs the risk of striking a fielder. Batted balls that end up striking a fielder usually result 
in varying degrees of head or facial injuries, chest injuries such as Commotio Cordis, or 
extremity injuries such as Baseball Finger. 
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Another playing field issue is the construction of protective fences and covers on 
dugouts to protect those players not actively involved in the game. With the design of 
most baseball/softball fields, the dugouts are very close to the home plate area, and this 
increases the susceptibility of players sitting in the dugout being hit by batted or thrown 
balls. These protective fences and covers allow players to walk around in the dugout and 
get prepared to play, without the risk of being hit by a ball or bat that might come into the 
dugout area from the active playing field. 
The on-deck circle is also a playing field issue that should be addressed in youth 
baseball/softball programs. It is recommended that the on-deck circle be eliminated in an 
attempt to prevent injuries resulting from batted balls that may strike a player in this area 
(AAP 2001). Due to the limited size ofthe youth baseball/softball fields, the on-deck 
circle is often located less than twenty feet from the batter's box. This close proximity 
increases the risk of the on-deck batter being struck by foul balls. Elimination of the on-
deck circle would have a great impact on decreasing the incidents related to being struck 
by a batted ball, which ranks #1 in the cause of ball related injuries (Mueller, 2001). In 
an attempt to set a standard and prevent injuries, Little League Baseball Inc. eliminated 
the on-deck circle from its Little League Division in 1996 (Mueller, 2001). 
The most important playing field modification would be the use of breakaway 
bases. Base runners suffered the greatest number of injuries per position or activity 
looked at during the Little League Baseball Injury Study 1987-1996. Of the 6137 injuries 
suffered by base mnners during the ten-year period, 3703 of the injuries were a result of 
sliding (Mueller, 2001). Breakaway bases are designed to dislodge with the impact of 
someone sliding into them. This will help prevent injuries that occur when players make 
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solid contact with stationary bases while sliding. A study has shown that the use of 
breakaway bases might reduce the number of sliding injuries by up to 98%. In an effort 
to reduce the costs and number of injuries associated with baseball/softball activities, the 
federal government has recommended that breakaway bases be installed on fields located 
on military installations and federal prisons (AAOS 1997). 
Other changes to playing fields that will also help reduce injury is the installation 
of protective covers on the tops of chain link fencing, install padding on any solid objects 
such as fence posts or solid fencing, and to install warning track areas around the entire 
field. These types of modifications will help reduce injuries related to colliding with 
objects along the side of the field, by either protecting the player on impact or preventing 
the collision from occurring. 
Protective Equipment 
Another method of preventing or lessening the severity of baseball/softball 
injuries is the use of protective equipment. The US Consumer Product Safety 
Commission stated that the use of softer-than standard baseballs, safety release bases, and 
batting helmets with face guards could possibly reduce the number and severity of 58,000 
baseball/softball injuries each year (USCPSC 1996). There are many forms of protective 
equipment that can be used for baseball/softball activities, but the key to using this 
equipment is selecting the appropriate type of equipment, the right size of equipment, and 
using it in the right way. Another issue that must be considered when selecting protective 
equipment is whether or not some type of agency that tests safety equipment and 
establishes standards has approved the equipment. Two such agencies that do this for 
baseball/softball equipment are the National Operating Committee on Standards for 
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Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE) and the American Society for Testing and Materials 
(ASTM). A list of recommended and required safety equipment is found in Appendix A. 
Baseball! softball leagues have established requirements for certain protective 
equipment in an attempt to prevent injury and death. The two most obvious requirements 
are a protective helmet for the batter and runner, and the protective catching equipment 
worn by the catcher. All youth baseball/softball leagues require the use of a protective 
batting helmet while warming up to bat, while at bat and when running the bases. To 
assure the greatest amount of protection, the batting helmet must be worn appropriately 
and sized to fit the player (AAOS Tips 2002). Batting helmets should also have the 
NOCSAE stamp of approval on them to assure that they are constructed properly and 
made of the appropriate material. Although not always required, it is recommended that 
the batting helmet be equipped with a face guard that meets standard F910 of the ASTM. 
Use of batting helmets with these attached face guards are estimated to prevent, reduce, 
or lessen the severity of over 3900 facial injuries that occur in organized baseball 
(USCPSC 1996). Another option for the batting helmet is to attach an approved 
chinstrap. The use of a chinstrap while help keep the helmet in place while batting and 
running, thus providing greater protection against ball related injuries. 
Catcher's equipment is the other required protective equipment in all youth 
leagues. Just like batting helmets, catcher's equipment must be of the appropriate type, 
the correct size, and be worn correctly. Catching equipment designed for an adult will 
not protect a child and vice versa. Catching equipment includes a NOCSAE approved 
helmet with mask. Most organizations are now requiring a one-piece hockey style 
helmet, instead of the two-piece helmet that can easily have the mask knocked off if 
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struck the right way. The mask must also have a throat guard attached, unless the mask 
has a built in extension attached to protect the throat. The catcher must also wear a chest 
protector that covers the entire chest and most of the abdomen. The legs are also 
supposed to be protected with approved shin guards, which extended from just above the 
knee to the base of the ankle. Males are also required to wear a protective cup and 
supporter. Catchers are also required to use a specialized catcher's mitt, which provides 
added protection for the hand. This equipment is very important since catchers are high 
on the list for receiving ball related injuries. They are also subject to being struck by bats 
and being involved in collisions. This equipment is very important in preventing injuries 
to the catcher, especially head injuries, chest trauma, abdominal trauma, and leg 
fractures. 
Another piece of protective equipment is the Reduced Injury Factor (RIF) ball. 
This is a baseball or softball that is softer than the standard ball. Decreasing the hardness 
of the ball in youth leagues plays a major role in reducing the possibility of head injuries 
and death from blunt chest trauma that occurs from contact with the ball. These balls are 
also NOCSAE approved. Ball impact with the head and chest are the most frequent and 
severe injuries seen in youth leagues. Reducing the hardness of the ball could possibly 
reduce the severity and deaths associated with ball impact injuries. Studies have shown 
that softer balls will decrease the severity of head injuries related to ball impact, but no 
significant data shows a decrease in Commotio Cordis death from ball impact with the 
chest (USCPSC 1996). Commotio Cordis is a period of ventricular fibrillation that 
occurs from blunt impact to the chest. This is a life threatening cardiac dysrhythmia. 
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There is no significant data that shows that the hardness of the impact will determine the 
outcome, versus the actual timing of impact with the chest (Link, 2002). 
Another piece of protective equipment against ball impact injury is the chest 
protector for batters and fielders. There are two different types and sizes. One is a small 
polyethylene square to cover the heart, and the other is a larger high-density plastic and 
foam vest that protects the rib cage, heart and other vital organs. These are new 
protective devices; therefore their effectiveness is yet to be determined (AAP 2001). 
Other protective devices recommended for use during baseball/softball activities 
include protective glasses for fielders and mouth guards. As stated earlier, 
baseball/softball is the leading cause of sports related eye injuries; therefore it is also 
recommended that fielders use some type of eye protection while playing defense to 
prevent injury from a ball impact. It is also recommended that mouth guards be used to 
prevent dental injuries sustained from ball impacts to the face. At a minimum, fielders 
should at least wear football style, moldable mouth guards to protect the teeth from 
injury, unless a face guard is already in use. 
The Coach 
Next to the use of proper protective equipment, the coach may be the most 
important part of preventing youth baseball/softball injuries. The coach is the adult 
supervision for all organized team activities. The coach is responsible for making sure 
that the playing area is safe, the children are playing in a safe manner, and that the 
children are prepared to play the game. In Appendix B there is a list of ten health tips 
that every coach should know to make youth baseball/softball as safe as possible. 
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The first step for the coach in preventing baseball/softball injuries is to be a good 
role model. Coaches must encourage competition that promotes self-reliance, 
confidence, cooperation, and a positive self-image. Coaches must get away from the 
"win at all costs" attitude. This type of attitude will lead to more injuries as players will 
ignore early signs of injury and keep playing in an attempt to meet the unrealistic 
expectations of their coaches (AAOS Play It Safe 2002). 
Not only is it important for coaches to teach that winning is not everything, they 
must also be able to teach the proper mechanics of the game and prepare the children for 
the game physically. Injury prevention by the coach should start in the preseason. 
Coaches should encourage preseason conditioning and hold workouts if allowed by the 
league. Preseason conditioning as well as in season conditioning should be focused on 
parts of the body that are needed for performance in the sport played. For example, 
baseballlsoftball players should be conditioning their arms and legs in preparation for the 
activities they will be performing. Although building muscle is important, 
baseball/softball players do not need to build muscle mass in the same manner as football 
players. Conditioning needs to be sport specific. Another issue with workouts is how 
they are scheduled. Coaches need to be careful about over training, and be sure that they 
vary the training routine so that it decreases repetitive stress on the musculoskelatal 
system. Training should focus on motor skills with equal emphasis on speed and 
efficiency of movement. These drills should work on reinforcing sport-specific decision-
making processes to help eliminate mental mistakes. The best conditioning programs 
combine drills that help improve power, acceleration, flexibility, technical skill, 
functional ability, and injury prevention (Meyers, 2001 ). Coaches who take the time to 
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prepare their athletes for competition tend to have athletes who suffer fewer injuries and 
perform to their maximum potential. 
Just as important as preseason conditioning is preparing for practices and games. 
Coaches must set aside time and assure that players stretch and warm up before practices 
and games. Research shows that cold muscles are more likely to be injured (AAOS Tips 
2002). Only after players have stretched and warmed up the muscles should they be 
allowed to participate in full speed practice or competition. 
The next function for the coach in injury prevention is knowing the right 
techniques for the game. In youth baseba!Vsoftball, the players depend on the coach to 
teach the proper techniques of how to throw, catch, hit, run, etc. Not knowing how to 
throw a ball, swing a bat, or to get in position to field a ball can result in serious injury as 
well. Coaches must know these proper techniques so that children do not put themselves 
in a position to be injured by improper activities. 
Once the season gets underway, coaches must be aware of what players are doing 
and how often they are doing it. Overuse injuries are very common and very devastating 
in baseball/softball players at all levels. Repetitive activities involving bones, muscles, 
tendons, and ligaments can lead to injuries that possibly affect the growth plates in young 
athletes (AAOS Play It Safe 2002). Coaches need to be aware of how many pitches a 
pitcher is throwing, how many innings have been pitched, and if the child is experiencing 
any pain or discomfort while playing. Overuse injuries of the shoulder and elbow are 
very common in youth league players, especially pitchers. Coaches need to be aware of 
how many pitches that pitchers are throwing during games and practices. Most organized 
youth leagues have a maximum number of innings that pitchers are allowed to pitch 
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during a week, but that may still expose the pitcher to an excessive number of actual 
pitches. It is not the number of innings pitched, but the actual number of pitches thrown 
that cause problems for the player. The reason behind establishing a maximum number 
of innings allowed is that it is easier to keep _up with and enforce. This is why it is up to 
the coach to use good judgment and monitor and enforce personal pitch count limits. 
Recommended pitch count limits by age group are as follows: 1) Eight to ten year-olds is 
52+!- 15 pitches per game, 2) Eleven to twelve year-olds is 68 +/- 18 pitches per game, 
and 3) Thirteen to fourteen year-olds is 76 +/- 16 pitches per game (Lyman 2002). 
Another prevention technique for-overuse injuries in pitchers is the limitation on 
pitch type. This is also another coach's responsibility to monitor. Throwing pitches such 
as curveballs and sliders has been shown to cause stress related injuries in the growth 
plates of the elbow and shoulder of youth pitchers. Because of this it is recommended 
that young pitchers start throwing fastballs at age 8 +/- 2 years, change-ups at age 10 +I-
3 years, curveballs at age 14 +/- 2 years, and sliders at age 16 +/- 2 years (Lyman, 2002). 
A good rule to follow is that a young pitcher should not be throwing curveballs or 
breaking pitches until they have started growing facial hair. When kids start growing 
facial hair, their growth plates start to close up at the same time (Preidt, 2002). 
Coaches must also watch players for signs of pain or injury. Young players often 
get caught up in the win at all cost attitude and will try to play with pain. If a coach sees 
a pitcher showing signs of or complaining of pain to the arm, then the pitcher should 
immediately be removed from the game. Continued use of an injured arm will only 
increase the injury. In this situation, the coach must ask the following question, "Do I 
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want this kid to be the best pitcher he can be this year, or do I want him to be the best 
pitcher he can be for the span of whatever his career is going to be?'' (Preidt, 2002) 
Another important role of the coach in preventing and decreasing the severity of 
baseball/softball injuries is having training in first aid and CPR. As mentioned in the 
beginning, all sports injuries cannot be prevented; therefore the coach and other 
responsible adults must be prepared to respond to an injury when it occurs. This training 
should include how to handle minor injuries, recognizing and stabilizing more serious 
injuries until advanced help arrives, and being able to provide immediate life saving 
procedures if necessary. Coaches are also responsible for making sure that first aid 
supplies such as bandages and ice packs are readily available at games and practices. 
Coaches must also be sure that there is plenty of water available and that the proper 
amount of breaks is taken to prevent problems such as dehydration during workouts. 
During intense physical activity, children will sweat, and this must be replaced with equal 
amounts of water. During heavy workouts, children will need approximately 1 to 1 Y, 
liters or water per hour (New Hanover 2002). 
Coaches must remember that they are the responsible adults, when it comes to 
injury prevention in youth baseball/softball. The coach oversees the entire process, from 
preseason practice to the post game activities. The coach must know the players, the 
appropriate techniques of the game, and the safety issues associated with the playing field 
and protective equipment. Coaches who do not abide by safety rules and enforce the use 
of required safety equipment at practices and games may put themselves in a position of 
liability if their players get injured. 
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The Umpire 
During actual game play, the umpire is the on field responsible party for safety. 
The umpire's responsibility actually starts before the game. The umpires must arrive 
prior to the game and inspect the playing field for any safety concerns that may be 
present. This could be sharp parts exposed on the fence, uneven playing surfaces, poor 
lighting, poor playing field conditions, etc. The umpire should also inspect the 
equipment that is going to be used by both teams. They need to make sure that all of the 
equipment meets the regulations for the league and age groups participating in the game, 
as well as being sure that all protective equipment is in good shape and being used by the 
players. 
The umpire must continue to keep an eye on these issues during the game. If he 
sees improper equipment he should remove it from the field, if he sees protective 
equipment that is not in working order he should have it fixed or replaced, and if the field 
gets in bad shape he should suspend the game. Also during the game, the umpire must 
make sure that everyone involved follows the rules. If players are allowed to play 
without following the rules, they put themselves at risk for injury. This includes not 
using the proper equipment, playing out of control, or disregarding safety guidelines 
(New Hanover 2002). The umpire must also be aware if players get injured during the 
game. If a player is injured and cannot protect him or herself from further injury, the 
umpire must take precautions to protect that player from further injury, even if it means 
stopping the play early. A list of the umpires' roles and responsibilities related to injury 
prevention and safety can be seen in Appendix C. Umpires may also be put in a position 
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ofliability if they do not enforce the rules of the game and assure that the required safety 
equipment is being used. 
The Player 
The next component of preventing injuries in youth baseball/softball is the player. 
Although the youth players need adult supervision to assist them in maintaining a safe 
playing environment, the player also has to be an active participant. The primary 
responsibility ofthe player is to be sure that they always wear the appropriate protective 
equipment. An explanation of when and what type of protective equipment to wear was 
explained earlier. The players' responsibility is to make sure that they abide by these 
guidelines and recommendations. Not all leagues require all recommended safety 
equipment; therefore the player must take it upon himself to be sure that he/she uses 
whatever equipment is available to them. 
The players must also pay close attention to what is going on around them. When 
in the on deck circle, the athlete must be aware of others being around them before they 
swing the bat. Players must also be aware of others who are swinging bats and hitting. If 
players are not paying attention, they run the risk of being struck by a bat or a ball 
coming off the bat. Players must also be sure when throwing the ball that the other player 
is looking for the throw. Players paying attention to what is going on around them will 
help prevent some of the injuries related to being struck by a ball, which is the most 
common type of acute injury in youth baseball/softball. 
Players must also understand the signs and symptoms of injuries and be willing to 
report them to their coaches. The player is the person who knows his or her body best. If 
they feel something out ofthe ordinary, then they need to report that to the coach, so that 
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they can be removed from the game or practice. This helps eliminate the many overuse 
injuries found in youth players. 
Another prevention technique for players has to do with conditioning. The player 
must do whatever it takes to get prepared for the season. They must do off-season 
conditioning to be ready for each new season. They must also warm up and stretch out 
prior to each game. These activities will prepare their muscles and other body parts in an 
effort to prevent injury during the physical activity of playing the game. 
Finally, the player must learn and use the fundamentals ofthe game. The coach is 
responsible for teaching fundamentals, but the player must make the effort to learn and 
use them. By learning the proper techniques of how to throw, how to hit, how to run, etc; 
the player will cut down on overuse injuries and acute injuries from performing these 
activities in the wrong marmer. 
The Parent 
The parent has many responsibilities in the role of preventing youth 
baseball/softball injuries. The most important role of the parent is knowing the child. 
The parent must recognize the child's physical and emotional maturity level to make sure 
that the child is placed in the appropriate playing environment. Children have to have the 
skill level, size, and emotional maturity for the league they are playing in (Nemours 
2002). Children that are placed in leagues that they are not ready to be in will run the risk 
of not only being physically injured due to not being ready, but may also be emotionally 
injured due to poor performance or being placed in social situations with older children 
that they might not be ready for. Most youth baseball/softball organizations have age 
restrictions on the leagues that children participate in, but most of them will also let 
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children play up in a higher division. Children are not allowed to play in a league that 
they have aged out of, but may play in the league above their playing age. An example is 
the Babe Ruth Softball Organization. Babe Ruth Softball divides softball into the 
following divisions: 18U, 16U, 14U, 12U, IOU, and 8U. For 2003, the cut off date is 
December 31, 2002. If a child turns 13 on or before that date, they have to play in the 
14U or above leagues (Babe Ruth 2003). This prevents the older child from playing with 
younger children, but does not prevent younger children from playing up in the older 
leagues. This is where the parent has to take the child's physical and emotional safety 
into consideration before placing the child in a league. 
The parent must also encourage the child to become physically conditioned prior 
to participating and make sure that the child has the appropriate physical skills. 
Additionally, the parents are responsible for ensuring that the child has a coach that is 
fundamentally sound in his or her baseball knowledge, a good teacher, a good role model, 
and is there for the kids and not for personal gain. The parent and coach must work 
together to assure that the child is in physical condition to play the sport, has the 
appropriate skill level for the age division, has adequate nutrition, and that they are able 
to stay properly hydrated before and during practices and games (New Hanover 2002). 
Parents should also make sure that children are provided with appropriate medical 
evaluations. However, required preseason physicals have proven to be effective in 
detecting many physical problems, but not for preventing sports related injuries or deaths 
(New Hanover 2002). 
Finally the parent must remember that the child's participation in a sport is for the 
child. Pushing a child to play a sport places them in a situation that is likely to result in 
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physical and emotional injury. Parents cannot try to live their sports life through the 
child. Parents should place emphasis on providing a safe playing environment with good 
coaching, and just enjoy watching the child play. The parent again must be aware of the 
child's abilities, size, etc, and not focus on winning and victories. Youth baseball/softball 
should be designed to make sure that the children are having fun, learning the game, and 
building good social skills. 
Safety Programs 
Safety programs are a must for organized youth baseball/softball leagues. Safety 
programs must be designed by the leagues to make sure that the above recommendations 
are followed. Safety programs should include off-season activities that involve field 
inspection and repair. This involves placing warning signs around the facility as 
necessary. It also involves inspections that detect hazards and provides for ways to 
correct them. Some of these include loose fencing, exposed hard surfaces, uneven 
playing fields, unprotected dugout areas, etc (Redwine, 2002). 
Other areas in the safety program include inspecting and purchasing safety 
equipment. All protective equipment must be inspected prior to the season and 
periodically during the season to assure that the equipment is in working condition and 
free of any defects. If protective equipment is found damaged or not working properly, 
the safety program must assure that there is a means for repairing or replacing it 
according to manufacturers' recommendations. 
Along with safety equipment is the need to purchase and have first aid equipment 
on hand. Accidents are going to happen and the league must be prepared to respond to 
them. This equipment can include basic first aid kits with gloves, Band-Aids, bandages, 
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etc. Another major equipment purchase that might be considered is an automatic external 
defibrillator (AED). These devices are designed to be used by the public to respond to 
people who have had their heart stop beating. It is important to identify an AED that can 
be used for both youth and adults. This device can be used for the child that received a 
blunt impact to the chest or for the parent or grandparent who has a heart attack in the 
bleachers. 
The safety program must also provide for education and training for coaches. 
Coaches must be educated on how to deal with children, recognizing problems with 
children, and how to promote self-confidence in children. Coaches must also be trained 
in CPR and basic first aid prior to the beginning of the season. Coaches should also be 
required to attend clinics on physical conditioning for the sport, warm up activities, and 
practice organization. A well-trained coach will make for a safe playing environment. 
Finally the safety program must prepare for and provide training on recognizing 
dangerous situation and the appropriate response to it. These situations include inclement 
weather, child abductions, physical threats of violence, and other dangers. Coaches and 
league officials must plan to address how to escape from these situations and what 
actions to take during these situations. A must have at all league activities is a list of 
emergency phone numbers and a method for calling them. This includes games and 
practices. An outline for a good safety program can be seen in Appendix D. 
Prevention Resistance 
Although injury prevention should be the primary goal of youth baseball/softball 
programs, it is often met with resistance. Resistance may come from the league officials 
who are worried about the costs associated with the facility upgrades and needed 
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equipment to make the programs work. They may also be worried about the liability of 
using the equipment in the case of an injury. Resistance may also come from coaches 
who have the win at all cost attitude. Finally, resistance may come from the player who 
does not want to wear the proper equipment because it interferes with his or her playing, 
or it does not look good on them. 
This resistance is why it is important to have someone who can educate these 
people who put up a resistance. They must understand the importance of the safety 
programs, the liability associated with not providing safety programs, and the Good 
Samaritan laws that protect them when rendering care in an emergency. The players 
must also receive education about what might happen if they do not wear the safety 
equipment and that they will not be allowed to play without it in place. It is important 
that your safety officer build coalitions with local trauma centers, hospitals, health 
departments, emergency medical services, fire departments, etc. These organizations can 
possibly provide the safety officer with educational materials, training programs, and 
even advice on where to look for money. 
Money to support these programs is often a problem. It may be necessary to 
increase registration fees to fund these programs. Other options that are more favorable 
are fundraising and grant acquisitions. The agencies listed above may be able to 
provide the safety officer with the names of organizations that have grants available for 
injury prevention programs. One such agency is Major League Baseball. Major League 
Baseball has a Baseball for Tomorrow fund that gives out grants to assist youth 
baseball/softball programs in improving their facilities and obtaining needed equipment. 
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All league officials must recognize where the safety program falls on the list of priorities. 
If it is not number one, then the priorities need to be changed. 
Conclusion 
Fortunately, youth baseball/softball does not result in a large number of deaths 
each year, but many injuries ranging in severity do occur. Most of these injuries are not 
life threatening, but many of these injuries result in physical disabilities that may limit 
future activities or participation in sports. The goal of all youth sports organizations 
should be in preventing these injuries from occurring. As mentioned above, this includes 
involvement from coaches, umpires, players, parents, and league officials. 
The most important way of preventing or lessening the severity of injuries is 
through the use of protective equipment. League officials should require the use of 
appropriate protective equipment where needed. These recommendations are outlined in 
Appendix A. Once these recommendations are put in place, it is up to the player to use 
the equipment; and up to the coach, parent, and league officials to enforce the use of the 
protective equipment. 
Also associated with protective equipment is the maintenance of the playing field. 
The playing field must be maintained so that there is no areas that pose a hazard to the 
players. This includes uneven surfaces, hard surfaces, or team areas that are not enclosed 
with protective coverings. 
After protective equipment and field maintenance, the next most effective way to 
prevent injuries is through proper training. Players must be in good physical condition 
while participating and know the fundamentals of how to play the game. If a player does 
not have good physical conditioning they become more susceptible to injury. Also if a 
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player does not know how to proper perform a skill such as throwing or sliding, they run 
a greater risk of being injured while performing that skill. To go along with training for 
players is training for coaches. Coaches must be trained on how to recognize injuries, 
how to treat injuries, and how to prepare athletes to prevent injuries. 
There is no way that injuries are going to be eliminated, but every effort should be 
made to decrease the number and severity of the injuries that do occur. Injury prevention 
is a team effort and should be the number one goal of all youth baseball/softball 
organizations. Youth baseball/softball should be a fun learning experience for all 
involved. To keep it fun, the risks of being injured must be eliminated or minimized, so 
that the players can concentrate on learning the game and having a good time. 
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Appendix A 
Protective Equipment Guidelines 
Required Protective Equipment for Youth Baseball/Softball 
1. For Hitters: NOCSAE approved batting helmets that are free of any damage. 
2. For Catchers: NOCSAE approved catcher's helmet with mask, molded chest 
protector that covers the entire chest and most of abdomen, NOCSAE approved 
shin guards that cover from just above the knee to the bend of the ankle, and 
protective supporter for males. 
Recommended Protective Equipment for Youth Baseball/Softball 
1. For Hitters: NOCSAE approved face guards attached to approved batting 
helmets. Chin straps attached to approved batting helmets. Chest and abdominal 
protectors used to protect the hitter from blunt injuries to the chest or major 
organs. 
2. For All Position Players: Protective supporters for males, mouthpieces, chest and 
abdominal protectors, and protective eye wear. 
3. Miscellaneous Equipment: Breakaway bases and softer than standard balls. 
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AppendixB 
Coaching Tips to Prevent Youth Basebali!Softball Injuries 
The following ten health tips were offered by Jim Rogers, certified athletic trainer in the 
Temple University Hospital's Sports Medicine Center in March 1996. 
1. Stretch the muscles that are related to the activities that are going to be performed 
2. A good warm-up is just as important as stretching. It raises the body temperature 
and prepares the muscles for physical activity. 
3. Children should not be encouraged to play through pain. 
4. Swelling with pain and limited motion are two serious signs that may mean a 
child has a significant injury. 
5. Rest is the most powerful therapy in youth sports injury. 
6. Children who play on more than one team are at greater risk for overuse injuries. 
7. Injuries that look like sprains in adults could be fractures in children due to bones 
that are still growing. 
8. Growth plates are very susceptible to injury when a child is pushed beyond the 
limit, due to the ongoing growth spurts that children experience. 
9. Ice is the universal first-aid treatment for minor sports injuries. Regular ice packs 
should be available at all games, and chemical ice packs should be avoided. 
10. The most important tip: CH!LDF..EN _A_RF. NOT MINIATURE ADULTS 
AND SHOULD NOT BE TREATED AS SUCH. 
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AppendixC 
The Umpires' Role in Injury Prevention 
Pre-Game Duties: 
1. Inspect playing field for any hazards. 
2. Assure that proper first-aid equipment is available as well as a way to contact 
local Emergency Medical Services (EMS). 
3. Inspect both teams' equipment to be sure that it is the appropriate equipment for 
the division. 
4. Inspect the batting helmets and catcher's equipment to be sure that it is in proper 
working order and condition. 
5. Conduct pre-game meeting with both coaches to inform them of the ground rules 
and any safety considerations that need to be taken into account. 
Game Time Duties: 
1. Monitor and enforce the use of protective equipment. 
2. Enforce the rules of the game. 
3. Maintain awareness of the playing area to make sure it remains in playing 
condition. 
4. Keep alert to threats of inclement weather or other outside threats to safety. 
5. Maintain a lineup and record of participation of all players for future reference. 
Post-Game Duties: 
1. Certify the pitching and participation records for each team. 
2. Report any injuries or potential safety problems to league officials. 
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AppendixD 
Outline of a Safety Program 
I. Pre-Season Safety Activities 
1. Inspections and Repairs of Playing Area and Facilities 
2. Safety Officer Selection and Training 
3. Selection of Protective Equipment and Appropriate Playing Equipment 
4. Selection of Coaches and Background Checks 
5. First-Aid Training for League Officials and Coaches 
6. Conditioning of Players 
II. In-Season Safety Activities 
1. Continued Inspections and Repair of Facilities and Playing Area 
2. Enforcement of Participation Rules 
3. Enforcement of the Use ofProtective Equipment 
4. Provision of First-Aid When Needed 
5. Documentation of All Injuries 
III. Post-Season Safety Activities 
1. Continued Inspections and Maintenance ofF aci!ities and Playing Area 
2. Player Conditioning for the Next Season 
3. Continued Training for Coaches and League Officials 
4. Equipment Upgrades as Recommended by National Safety Organizations 
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